The salient features of Apex's Cutters, Saws, Blades and Components are:

- All Products are manufactured from the finest quality steels available sourced from a network of worldwide suppliers ensuring consistent quality.
- Digitally Controlled Advanced Heat treatment.
- High Wear Resistance, Durability and Impact Strength.
- Precision ground Surface, Sharp and Straight Cutting edges.
- High quality surface finish.

We just don’t make the tool, but offer the “Total Tooling Solution”
Apex produces a wide range of blades including Band Saw Blades for popular frozen fish / meat processing machines such as Butcher Boy, Medoc, AEW etc. These blades are made from Stainless Steel and from Carbon Steel depending on the application and customer requirements.

Apex also produces made to order blades, breast bone cutting blades, fish skinning knives as well as circular stainless steel slicing blades for meat/poultry slicing.

Their unique teeth grinding done using profile-grinding technology allows them to have sharper edges, cleaner cuts with uniform cutting geometry resulting in longer blade lifetime, minimum downtime and very little material waste.

Apex produces a wide range of custom made circular slicing blades for fruit/vegetable slicing and chopping as well as for Cheese Slicing and Cutting, Potato Chip Slicing including Urschel Machine Blades, Bread Slicing Blades, Hammer Mills for Frozen Powders etc.

All of these items are made to order against customer specific inquiries and drawings from either SS 420 or SS 440 Food Grade Stainless Steel.

The productivity and quality of end products are directly affected by the cutting tool performance. Yield, quality and production speed optimization present key challenges for modern food processing industries.

- Continuous productivity pressure demands greater performance from Tooling which has to meet the challenge.
- This is met through Higher Quality and more durable, efficient Cutters, Saws and Blades that are able to work under the toughest conditions.
- Knives have to retain their sharpness and edge toughness for as long as possible to maximize useful life and increase replacement intervals.
- Blades have to minimize material waste.

At Apex we have risen to the challenge and are looking into the future and look forward to meeting you there!

We just don’t offer the tool but the “Total Tooling Solution” for our customers!